
TO-DAY'S OPENING. President Brsklne, who Is the real
Beacon Light for Studebaker, says the. 
motor capacity of the United States 
Is now 6,600,000 cars per annum. 
The output of 4,000,000 cars the past 
year 'was a record-breaker, compar
ing with less than 3.000,000 previous
ly. Can a thirty per cent. Increase] 
continue?

The watchwords of Studebaker tor 
1934 will be Confidence, Quality and! 
Conservatism, for Studebaker made a 
gain In sales of hfore than 80 per cent.S 
In 1923 or from HO.O0O cars to 145,- 
oOp cars, and cannot expect to make 
a similar gain this year. ^In produc
tion the gain was 36 per cent, or from 
110,000 to 160,000 cars.

The public paid for Studebaker cars ] 
in 1923 3201.983,680 and In 1932 1165,- 
000,000.

Studebaker has now finished Its 
plant for a capacity of 16,000 cars 
per month or 180,000 per annum and 
hereafter will conserve its cash and 
resources and meet all comers In the 
six-cylinder field with prices and 
quality.

President Brsklne believes that the 
spring opening will tell the story of 
the public demand and that It Is not 
conservative to stock dealers with 
cars In the winter In advance of de
mand. But Studebaker will he pre
pared with a liberal supply and cap
acity to turn qut 16,000 cars per 
month and give as many dosed body 
cars as may be wanted from the new 
body factory under its Beacon Light.
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Studebaker .. 
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nips, 2 cents lb., 
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See this frozen-faced comedian and yon will is some sport,

Montreal.
Abitlbl .. - 
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8. R. Com. 
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Laurentide , 
Mon. Power

in “BACK TO THE BOULEVARDS.” See those Lev They are really good,

— IS A TWO ACT OF 
EL I BIG LAUGHTER. 
TWENTY CENTS.FRIDAY:—PEARL WHITE IN “PLUNDER.

Cotton.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES sengers and malls from Europe. They 
were the Veendam of the Holland- 
American line and Samaria . of the 
Cunard, Une. The former was from 

^Rotterdam via Bolougne and the 
Samaria from Liverpool and Queens
town. Both sailed for New York 
after discharging here. On the Samaria 
were sixteen men encroûte to take 
part In the Armstrong Whitworth 
development In Newfoundland.

LISTING MOUNT ROYAL PRE- 
FERRED.

' (Toronto Saturday Night, Jan. 15.)
X. Y.Z., Clarksburg, Ont.—All the 

uncertainty with regard to quotations 
on Mount Royal preferred stock with 
the 30 per cent, bonus of stock 
should disappear within a few months 
as I believe arrangements are being 
effected to have the stock listed on 

r the Montreal Stock Exchange. Then

I one will see in actual trading the 
value placed on this stock in the 

k market. The Company came nearly 
I $200,000 short of earning its prefer- 
I red dividend in 1923, as the earnings 
| tor the last few months tell down 
I from the high average of the summer 
I months. If the results for 1924 show 
■ a ten to fifteen per cent, increase 
I above 1923 Vesults, I am Informed i that the dividends will be paid and 
i a handsome surplus earned. It 
1 therefore remains for holders of the 
I stock to scrutinize the results for 
I 1924 month by month, or as often as 
| they are published. It Is true that 
I much of the results for 1923 included 
I operation of profitable departments 
I for only part of the year. The year 
» 1924, the second year of operation, 
I should tell the tale. The prospects 

at this 4*te seem to be for increased 
business.

CANADIAN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 
DEMAND INCREASE IN WAGES.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.
Negotiations on wages and working 

conditions tor some 1,200 Canadian 
National Railway employees cover
ing clerks, freight shed, station and 
.round house men organized with the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employees, are now proceeding In 
Montreal. The men are asking tor 
an Increase in wages approximating 
12 and a half per cent, for all grades 
or about eight cents an hour advance 
on existing rates. This means prac- 
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BLUE NOSE SOLD FOB 180,000.

LUNENBURG N.S. Jan 21.
Announcement was made to-day 

that a satisfactory offer had been aç- 
celved from an exclusive Lunenburg 
party for the purchase of the former 
champion racing fisherman Blucnose. 
It is expected therefore that the ves
sel will shortly pass tiito entirely 
local ownership. The price is believed 
to be about twenty thousand dollars 
whereas the vessel cost to build three 
years ago thirty five thousand dollars.

Belated Xmas Goods,
BUT JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR.
MOODY OPTIMISTIC FOB 1924.
BOSTON.—John Moody, presidentBLACK DAZZLE tlcally a demand for the 

1920 rates.

THE COON WONDER WORKER WANT OF CONFIDENCE VOTE IS 
INEVITABLE.

- LONDON, Jan. 20.
So tar as Winston Churchill’s 

broadside may have been expected to 
Influence" the actual Parliamentary 
situation, it has completely miscar
ried. His suggested plan falls into 
the groove of accepted Parliamentary 
procedrue, and at most It is suspect
ed to detach some Liberal sympathy 
from the Labor Government amend
ment recording non-confidence in the 
Baldwin Government, but cannot de
lay the climax. Churchill’s sugges
tion Is that Parliament proceed with 
consideration of the ^Address and la
ter. send the Reply to the Crown, 
whiqh it It expressed want of confi
dence in th<k Government would also 
record Its repudiation of Socialism. 
Similar attacks on Labor by Church
ill during the election eampaign only 
succeeded in leaving him without a 

The present

LUS & COBLACK DAZZLE Limited,
208 WATER STREET.

Ask all about him at the following Hardware
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. Janifi.tf

Savory’s
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian.

All- in one Cabinet.
— ALSO —

Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes,
Plain and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped. 
Turkish and Egyptian
in Boxes 25’s, 50’s and 100’s.

Virginie
in Boxes 10 and 20*s.

l f ç « “Robbie” will be missed. "Bill"
.lmS Ot 3p0rt Clouston will do duty on the defence,
-----  while Jim Herder replaces brother

MEET TO-WwHT Ralph in the forward line. Another 
d. Horsemen's meet- new Player who will probably get a 
o-night in the Board chance to shovf his wares to-night is 
Greater enthusiasm Henley Munn, a brother of Errol 
vear on account Tjf Munn/ who Is slated for relief duty, 

ot comparatively The Terra Novas will blossom forth 
•ted during the year ln their colors of Orange and Black 
ifternoon on Water- under the guiding spirit of Mgr. Jack 
several of the racers Canning. The team is said to be much 
imong the gee gee’s stronger than last year, and they feel 
we noticed “Mol- convinced that the champions are due 

s champion trotter, t.OT a fhH. Gordon Field, a new comer, 
‘Blue Jay Macgreg- a brothe> ot Jack Field, the dim-, 
At to-night’s meet- inutive centre forward, will do duty] 

■ 1924 will be elected tor a first time between the posts. ‘ 
on will arrange for Field f« said to have the goods and to i 
draw up new rules ,,ke,y to furnish the surprise of the! 
tor the winter pro- evening. The line-up for to-night’s

Duckworth LeMarchant

.way on Sunday 
1924, Sidney 

is, darling child 
ir Blundon, 136• seat ip the Commons

- prospect to that before midnight to-
- morrow the non-confidence* amend- 
i ment by J. R. Clynee will be voted
- by a substantial majority, and that
- thereupon Ramsay MacDonald will 

get further debate closed, and the
* ‘House will adjourn to allow the 

Government to consider Its position.
Yhe decision ot the 'Government will 
undoubtedly be for xthe resignation 
and Prime Minister Baldwin will ask 
the King to send for MacDonald as 
leader ot the next strongest party.
An Interesting return ot the sltua-

1 tlon to the large amount ot unsolicl- 
1 ted and gratis advice being tender- 
1 ed Mr. MacDonald by the Conserva- 
‘ tiva and Liberal press about affairs 

of the country in order to preserve 
1 British tradition, and the continuity 

of foreign policy-.

TRAFFIC WILL BE DISLOCATED 
. IMMEDIATELY.

LONDON. Jan. 21.
The strike of locomotive engineers 

and firemen in. Great *Britaln, which 
1 started at midnight, affects all rail

ways ln England, Scotland and Wales 
1 except the London underground rail

ways and a tew minor provincial 
lines. Officials at strike headquarters 
say that reports from all parts of the 

1 country indicated that the men were 
determined to re»po»d to the strike 
call, The Indications were that sup
porters of the strike were tar toe 
numerous to allow the attitude ot 
those who dissent to affect the situa
tion, and*th# .country is faced with the 
immediate dislocation ot traffic whilst 
will increase it as strike officials pre
dict members ot the National Union ot 
Railroad Men decide to join.

MEXICAN TROOPS OVER THE 
, BORDER.

NACO, Arlsdna, Jan. 21.
More than fifteen hundred Mexican j tive Government m Great Britain 

I Federal troops! crossed the border ] ushering in a new era in British polt- 
from Mexico into the United States tics. Among the chief speakers ' at 
here to-day, and entrained for HI to-day’s final .-debate on the address 
Peso, Texas, where they will reenter in reply to the Speech from the 
Mexico at Juares. - Throne, are Premier Baldwin, David

.______ Lloyd George and Ramsay McDonald.
PREPARATION S BEING ARRANGED Some 0f the political gossips say that 

FOR HOLT TEAR CELEBRA- the Premier means to handle the 
TION. situation with gloves off. The division

ROME, Jan. 21. hae been fixed tor 11 o’clock this even- 
A general committee has been lng. Tie vdte will take about fifteen 

formed of distinguished prelates and minutes so results should be known not 
members ot the various Catholic later than 11.86. The latest estl- 
orginazations to prepare tor the cele- 1 mates place the majority hostile to 
bration of a Holy Year which com- | the Government at about sixty or 
mences next-December. The Com-Beventy votes with very tew Liberals

Prize English Cheddar 
Cheese.

Ripe English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

New Naples Walnuts. 
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Barcelona Nuts. 
Fresh Tunis Dates

10 lb. Boxes. :(
Fresh Tunis Dates

44 lb. Cartons.
New Smyrna Figs

lib. Boxes.
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds.
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Station houses are crowded with , Fasaefl p®ac<* , , , . z mg, Kenneth Pprisoners taken in the second forty- eldest son of
eight hour drive of Brigader General Pike, Allandale 
Butler,, director of Public Safety, a with loved onee 
total of 1046 personr were arrested ! “Sleep on, deal 
in approximately 700 raids.
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meth, ,Billiard TournamentSt. Thomas’s Noteslx Basques

9.15 a.m. 's breast; 
but Jeeus lovedRev. J. B. Elliott, the new curate for INSTITUTE PLATERS NOW LEAD- 

St. Thomas’s Is expected to arrive ING BY 80S POINTS.
with his family in February. --------

Llewellyn Club will be addressed on The inter-club billiard tournament 
Thursday next by Rev. C. H. John- between the M.G.C.A. and C.B.I. Clubs 
son, M.A., on "Five Years in the Can- : was continued on Saturday night, and 
adian West.’’* | resulted in the C. E. I. outfit register-

At a later date It to hoped that a ing two wins by substantial major- 
joint debate may be held by the M.C. i ltles over their opponent^. The 
LJ. and Llewellyn Club. I breaks were as follows:—

“Lighthouse Nan” under the ans- j E. Churchill, (CJB.L)—14, 24, 11, 
pices of the St. Thomas’s W.H.M.8. ; 12, 16, 10, 13/—110. 
will be repeated in the Canon Wood | Geo. Herder Jr. (X.G.C.A.) -169- 
Hall on Feb. 6 and 6th. Lady Allardyce 10, 10, 12—32.
has kindly consented to give her pat-j G. Heath, (CLE.I.)—300—10, 12, 13,

11, 18, 11, 14, 20—104.
N. F. Ellis, (M.G.C.A.)—2K-11, 13, 

24.-48.
Saturday night's results gives the 

Institut? players a commanding lead 
for the honors by 308 points. Owing 
to the fact that the clubs are holding 
their annualxmeetings to-night, IE« 
schedule will be discontinued until 
Wednesday night. The following 
players will compete on Wednesday 
next:—
7.80—L, G. Harsant (C.H.I.) vs. O.

Freeman (M.G.C.A.).
9.00—S. Winsor (C.B.I.) vs. A. H. 

Thomas (M.G.C-A.). z

,„V-d,£ KT5 McMurdo’s Store News.
i SMALLWOOD’S.—dec24,tt --------
■■■»" -   .............  ........———, GETxTHE XBUSCHEN FEELING.

KRUSCHEN SALTS.
Each tiny pinch Is a perfect blend 

W ot the six salts "that are essential to
Q l the well-being of your body. The
Q daily dose gently reminds your elim-
Q lnatlon organs of their dally duty.
X All the waste matter that has been
* permitted to clog and poison your
V Inside is purely expelled. New, rer
W freshed blood is sent gloriously
Q coursing through your every vein.
B You feel fit to the finger tips #ith a
Q tingling vitality that you’ve never

___ 2® known before.
KK Ul/ L1 V Start Ufe anew to-morrow, in the 
ZZ/'Z.JZ. W Hi Z Krusdhen-way-. You can get a three 
_ * months’ supply of "that Kruschen

JR. I l A feeling" from our Store for 80c. Buy
<X Wee LIU. a Bottle to-day.
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